
LOCAL MATTERS.

See notice of oraage trees for sale in
another column.

"Forbearanoehas ceased to be a vir-
tue" with almost every one, and the
blamed weather is the cause. Rain, rain,
raial %h will do the swearing ? We're
too full for utterance.

J. R. Flores, a Mexican in the employ
of two Texas drovers, was shot Tuesday
night on the Perkin's plantation, near
this place. Circumstances combined to
point out Jake Shields as theguilty par-
ty, add he was arrested and confined in
jail. We have been unable to learn the
particulars.

Michael Chambers, the amiable Sta-
tioner, Bookseller and 'News Dealer,
n•'er tires in doing favors to the news-
paper men. We are indebted to him for
many copies of interesting papers. To
the general public he is very much the
same, and we know of no one more de.
serving of patronage.

We had alntost determined not to
speak about the weather, whose normal
tpte has, been generally bad and fre-

qgiehtly Worse, for nearly ninety coneec-
tive days. It was worse on Tuesday and
at the present writing it isn't quite so
b a• The planters, however, have man-
aged to pull through with crops very
much below their expectations.

Mr. T. Sambola Jones, ofthe Advocate,
is on a fly to East Feliciana, and Messrs.
H. Skolfleld, John D. Fisher and Capt.
JMYf~ l kd, ie on a bgsinesi ven•re in
Crescent City. Jones will be under the
moral influence of parents, while the
others will find protection in the good
example of Brother Skolfield. So the
public need have no apprehnsions con-
c rning disasters or anything of that
Aort.

Mr. R. H. Burke, the contractor of
the woodwork on the State Holm: has
completed the job, which is pronutlneed
by all ,cpptalesaenu to be, Ardt'class in
point of the stamibhness of the timber
and solidity of adjustment. The 'brick
work on the building would be nearly
finished ere this, had not the weather
retarded the Workmen who, for days
and days, were unable to proceed.

A HIoltlBIm MctnI ,un-Statigties show

that every moment a mortal dies. Most
of these deaths are nothing more than a
horrible murder, perpetrated by some
doctor wit•i his professional "poison."
To be safe, to live long and enjoy health
use Flagg's Liver and Stomach Pads.
Dr. Plagg's agents are at the Verandah
Hotel, where free consultation is given
and Pads ar9 kept for sale.

In another column will be found the
ldvettisementofDr. D. L. McKitriokan
oldreside~t dental surgeon of this city,
who aftoeseveral years absence, returns
to renew his husiness relations with our
people. He is a very skillful dentist, as
hundreds who have tested his workman-
ship, will attest; therefore it is useless for
tus to say more than that he is again lo-
cated among aus, ready to execute fuine

work for old and new patrous.

Tramps are again on the rampage in
this city; that is, if we are to judge
from the many complaints made by omw
people. It is a pfty we hav'n't a chain
gang for their benefit, or a law some
thing like the one now in force in Mis-
sissippi. In its absence, however, the
police shoul4 be on the watch for them,
as they do not hesitate to insult de-
fenceless women and children; and we
hereby call attention to the fact that
they are around in goodly numbenrs.

Another good old man-Mr. M. Gilday
-passed away to his final resting place,
yesterday evening. lie was an ex-Fed-
eral soldier, and though poor and a Gov-
ernmeut pensioner, willloug be remem-/ bored bly many people of this city, as a

man of the strictest intt'grity and a
faithful friend. In sacred compliance
with the pledges of his life, so often re-
l)eated to friends, "'He died sober," and
splnt his last breath in the peaceful con-
sciousness of having dtone his duty.

AN I.ramlMs SNAKE-A snake twice
as long as a telegraph polo and twice as
thick is said to Ie sliding around in the
mountains of Pennsylvania, and people
in that section are afraid to go home.
Yet these people swallow snakes injust
as readlily in the doses they take from
their dloctors' hands. Flagg's Liver and
S~iomachl Pad kills these snakes and
cLures the patient. Dr. Flagg's agents
are at the Verandah Hotel, where free
cousultation is given and the Pads are
kept for sale.

A BANxi.o HoIseE--Of all things that
Baton Rouge needs, a good Bank stands
at the top of the list. There is no point
du Louisiana, New Orleans not excepted,
where .ich an enterprise would prove
more reoumerative. When the State
Government is removed here, the dopee-
itsof the Treasurer and other otlicialsa
will, as of yore, be made here. T'here
are two handsome bank buildings in
our city, especially constructed for the
purpose, and supplied with stronug,
vaulted counters, etc., which could
either be purchased or rented at a low
figure just at present. Baton Rouge is
the inland city of'tl~e future in this
state. Enterprising' men will soon
J ind it out.

ion Parde and Taylor Beattie are

'rrangig~ror s hurdle race. Prize the a
U. 8. District Judgeship. The chances
are in favor of Beattie,

The Cqngtes.ional Commerce Commit- l
tee will decide this week with regard to
the Mississippi river appropriation,
which will pi-obably be reduced to $1,-
200,000. r

Keachi Female College has suffered
another sad blow. Professor Manley a
few mgnths since committed suicide, l

three weeks after assuming his duties. t
His successor, Professor Rundells, was ' d
kilied two days after his arrival by a cy- t

clone; and their immediate successor, o
Prefessor McDonald, of Virginia, died v

this week of measles. t
At Shreveport a negro driver for a t

railroad team was thrown from a run- I
away mule wagon, and his face literary I
torn to pieces, and a negro laborer in a t

compress had his hand crushed so that
it is thought he will not live.

Shreveport Times : Wednesday even- I
ing Geo. Cook and John Lawler were
arrested for disturbing the peace and
confined in the city lockup. While in
prison Lawler assaulted Cook, knocking
him down and beating him m the most
brutal manner, kicking him in the face

and on the head with his boot. Yester-
day Cook went before Justice Carter
and made affidavit against Lawler,
charging him with assault and battery.
Lawler was arrested, and not being able
to furnish bail to the amount of $150,
he was committed to jail.

Monday night between 8 and 9 o'clock,
a 'colored girl named Mary Johnson,
while 'Walking with a male companion
on Commerce street, near Jones' saw
mill, was assaulted by a colored female
dressed in male attire, who struck her
over the head with a bottle of water,
cutting a deep gash. The man who
was walking with Mary knows the
name of the girl who struck the blow,
but ie refuses to give her away. Jeal-
ousy was the cause.

Certainly the contractors on the New
Orleans Pacific road have had' a hard
time of it. The weather has been so
miserably bad that it was impossible
for them to make nmuch progress, espect-
ally in grading. Nor has it been more
favorable for tying. No doubt the
company will make due allowance for
these drawbacks.

A daring attempt was mare to rob
the store of Mr. Abe Dreyfuis on the
levee Saturday night, and the attempt
was only frustrated by the boldness of
the rascals themselves. A dry goods
box was pluaced in the doorway and on
this one of ti• thieves tood,uad reach-
ing alove the points of the iron rdds in
the igor b,roke a large pane of glass so
as t unabhle him to get hold of 4the
spring latch and thus open the doors
from the out side, but in breaking the
glass the rock slipped from the hand of
the operator and fell to the floor making
a terrible crash, at which they took
fright and ran away. Officer Charles
Dewing, hearing the noise, went as
rapidly as possible, but arrived too late
to discover who the parties were. Mr.
Dreyfuss was notified and he and Mr.
Dewing set about nailing pieces of
plank over the broken glass, and while

engaged in nailing on a plank a large
piece of glass fell from the upper side of
the door, striking Mr. Dreyfuss on the
third finger of the left rand, cutting off
a large piece of the flesh.

Morgan City Review: The Land Re-
clamation Co., have tested the model
barges, which Capt. John Hanson built
for the steam drums, which work the
heavy plows, to be used eoi their land,
and pronounce them a success. The re-

gular plowing will commence about the
20th of this month, and the acme of suc-
cess of this grand undertaking will have
beoen fairly begun. At present the
work of the cabins, etc., upon the barges
-is being carried on, and we shall shortly

-give our readers an account of the work
-done, with a prospectus of the company,
Son their immense rice field.....A lively

Sscene in one of Perret's quarters out of
Franklin: two colored persons, Reason

Duga, Sr., and Reason Duga, Jr., Thurs-
1day evening of last week. It was by
reason of the purchase of a new pair
of shoes that the souls of these two
Reasons became excited; other reasons
enot here stated. Reasou Duga, Jr.,
Sreached for a shot-gun in the corner of
0the room, and blazed away with both
0barrels at his lpater familias. I'. F.

dodged, and the rusty loads went
through a wildow and brought up in the
Sold family mare in the yard. For this
reason, Reason Duga, Jr., has got him-
self in a mare's nest, and has been ar-
Srested.

5- t- - -

e 'A FINE HorsL.-Though the seat of

government has not yet been duly in-
stalled at Baton Rouge, yet the transient
people who have been passing through
our city, have been sufficiently numer-
ous, at times, to our restaurants and
boarding houees. What will it be when
we have railroads and the State officers?
Can any one doubt that a number one
hotel would pay, that would have a fine
hall orsitting room, where our citizens
and visiters would find it convenient to
meet; where could be found besides a
bIar, cigar and news-stand, barber shop,
billiard room, etc. There willbe plenty

Sof money in such an enterprise.

s Nef' DallAs, Texas, an Insa•s" hady'
swas barely prevented by friends from
Sdrowning her four year old child in the
Tnrnity River.

Donaldsoniille Chief: Capt. WM i.
aurls, an old and experienced river man

and steamboat agent, has been appoint-
ed mail .agent for the Donaldsonville
and Baton Rouge route, and is giving
entire satisfaction in that position. The
little Morning Star contintltW1" aiWe
railroad time and hasn't missed a connec-
tion with the daily train since she began
running between Baton Rouge and our
town.

VIcK's FLoRAL GUtND.--This work is
before us, and those who send 10 cents
to James Vick, Rochester, for it will be
disappointed. Instead of getting a cheap
thing, as the price would seem to indi-
cate, they will recivea a very •i4dsome
work of 112 pages, and perhaps 500 illus-
trations-not cheap, but elegant illus-
trations, on the very best of calandered
paper, and as a set off to the whole, a
beautiful Colored Plate that is worth
twice the price of the book.

ta_ d.

HOLMEES-FRIDGE-By Rev. Joel T.Daves,
at the residence of the bride's father, on 'Tuees
day, January 18th, 1881, Mr. J. C. HOLMES to
Miss DORA FRIDGE, both ot this parlah,

N. O. Christian Advocate please op. "'

GILDAY-In this city, on Wednesday, Jan.
nary 19th. 1881, Mh. GILDAY, a native of qbq0
naught county, Ireland, aged 58 years.

TEETHi! TEETH! TEETH!
DR. D. L. L eITRICK,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Third Street,

PPOSITE the Bank Hotel, and over E.
Witttag's store, moeet respectfully informs

the people of this country that, after an absence
of over eight years, he has rerurned and resum-
ed his Dental practice at the above location.
Hi: office is fitted up with all the latest improve.
ments and appliances in every, branch of the
at. Hundreds of people are carrying his fine
gold Allings in their teeth that were sade twen.
ty.A a yetrs ago. Is this suffiieent proof of
qu 1 M ? 1 ns t M Pi Lgw Prices. Teeth ex-
rtrae•without pafn. jan20m

ORANGE TREES FOR SALE!
A FINE lot of Orange Trees of four or five
1years growth, for sale at $1.25 each. Apply

at this office. jan20

`ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE,
For 1881, is an Elegant Book of 120 Pages, One
Colored Flower Plate and 600 Illnstrations,with
Descriptions of the best Flowers and Vegeta-
bles and directions for growing. Only 10 cents.
In English or Geragan. If you •fterwsru or.
der seeds deduct the 10 cents.

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world.
The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vick's Floral Guide and Vegetable Garden,
185 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.
For50 cents ih paper covers; $1:00 in elegant
cloth. In Germuia or English.

Vick's Illuitrated Monthly Mlsalne--32 Pa-
, a, a Colore&Plate in every nuarbbr and many
fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a 3ear; "Five
Copies for $5.00. Specimen •nmbers sent for
10 cents: 3 tri al qie fr 5 cents. -

Address. JA m11 VICK, Rochesier,N.Y.

At oeal's!
CREAMERY BUTTER..Fine quality.
UNCANVASSED HAMS.. Sugar Cured,

Rawson's.
HAM SAUSAGE .. Standard quality. Cin-

cinnati.
EXTRACT COFFEE..Fresh made, Now

Orleans.
BLEEDINGS..Choice Louisiana.
MINCE MEAT..5 pound buckets. .5 cents

each.
ONIONS..Choice Yellow.
STARCH..Best Refined Pearl.
VINEGAR..Best Grape. Amerioan.

Just received, and for sale at Family Gro.
cery of "  (Janl3) JOSHUA BEAL.

City Property For Sale
H OUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON UNION
I1 between North and Spanish Town streets.

House contains 4 rooms and double kitchen.
Terms easy. Apply to LOUIS LATIL,

JOSEPH LARGUIER,
(Established in 1849.)

DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

Agricultural Implements, Paints, Coopers'.
Elacksmiths' and Carpenters' Tools, Oils, Glass

CORNER'OF THIRD A1ID FLORIDA STREETS,
(S in of Red Plotw,)

feb'J BATON ROUGE, LA.

REMOVAL!IWOULD respectfully inform the public that
I have removed my establishment to the

building lately occupied by Willis and Blouin,
where Iwill be better propared than ever to
supply all demands. Call and examine toy stock.

January 6. 1821. E. D. THOMAS.

VarietiesHall
CORNER DAUPHINE & CANAL,

Finest quality of Wines and Liquors.
Lunch from 10} A. M. to 1. P. M.

FRED. BERTRAND,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ANNOIQCE FRAN AISE.

COMMISSION DES RECLAMATIONSS

FRANCO-AMERICAINES.

.A.VIS
aux Franeais qui ont des reclamalion. a faire

valoir pour prejudice. eprouves pen.
dant la guerre de &ecession

auz ENo. -Unie.

L A COMMISSION CONSTITUEE CONFOR-
mement aux termes de la Convention du 15

Janvier 1P80 se rennira ofciellenemst a Washing-
ton, leto 29 Decembre de cette annee. C'est a ette
date que commencern le delai de six Inois, accor-
de aux reclamants par l'Article VIII de la Con-
vention pour presenter leurs reclamatious.
Les intereases sout pries, en consequence,

d'envoyer sans delai an soussigne, a Washing-
too, 151i H Street, leurs requetee avee los plkces
justificatives a l'appui.

Un exemplaire du reglement adopte par les
Comumia•sires et contenant tous les details die la
procedure a suivre, sera addrease aux personnes
qui en feront la demande an soussigne.

A. LANEN,
Agent du Gouvernement de la Republique

francaise,
'. 1S19 H Street, Washington.'

11 Decembre 'd.0.
For further information apply to Major Philip

Maohet, Vice-Consul of prance at Baton Rouge,
or at the Consulate of France, at New Orleans.

.I

State of Louisiana,
PAflti OV EAST BATON ROUGE.

T his is to Certif, That at Witting's can I
be found the finest, cheapest and best aes.

sortment of Coffee in the city.
(Signed) EMILY POSITIVEFACT.

his i to Certify, Thst the most com-
plete line of domeetlo and foreign Wines

and Liquors., and at'the same time the most
reasonable,are at anyone's disposal at Wittinj's

(Sighed) F. . WEATERSEASONED

hrl is ts to srtify, hatI have: got a do.
Scile, threeminute. alwa s hungry muale, to

back my statement tiiat irWItsac have the
best and cheapest Flour, Flour, Flour, to be
found within a hundred ~1rls or so.

(Si GEORGE WAABDTGTON.

bi ist b t t4i That, after lagjetue.
ek rslce in the ~r tt I have .oeme. to the

ooncluason that M. Wit.tng sells he beat but.,
tar. And, I heartily endorse the statement that
"it s in the lon "to oealt Witting's

r~his is to eerti•', That, though bhq
.I :winds may howl, the rain may soak the
earth through to China, and the san fail to par
aseunder the massive vapor baks. it willt t
prevent us from purejasig either or Wood
or Willow, CroteTry or .iwcy Glaasware and
the like at Wittiag'p. So help us the Clerk of
the Weather. ( THned R ..

WILLIAM O vETRRIVER.
L00KAHEAD CLINTON,
HORTENSE HIGHLAND,
GROSTUTE HOPEFUL,
MAIRY L ?VINGSTONE,

T•his Is to certify, That the beat FiveT Cent Cigars in the State can be found at
Witting's. (Signed)

PROF. D'REPAST.

rlThis is tO certify, That whe, 1 need a
cheap and handsome Lamp, I buy it at

Witting's. (Signed)
HANNAH VaNDERBILT.

This is to certify, That the new Buck.
wheat, the new snow.white Lard, the new

Sugar.Cured Hans, the new Mince Meat, the
new Oatmeal, the new Jellies, the new Flour,
fresh Candies, the new A No. 1 Cheese, the new
Syrup, etc.. etp., etc., ius receivdt at Wittlng'n
on full dress parade, ready for your Inspection
either as to price, quality or quantity. and all
of which we will guarantee to give entire sat4sa
fiption. (Signed)

* WITTING'S WARES

r ,

And Agricultural &ilechanical College:
The next session of this Institution begins

January 3d, 1981,
and closes July 4th, 1881.

ULL INSTRUCTION BY AN ABLE AND
experienced fliuolty in the usual collegiate

studies. Cadets will have choice of four courses
-Classical Scientific, Agricultural and Me.
chanioal. ko tuition fee fs charged. Ther is
an anndil fee at fiv4 dollars. total charges r
Board, etc., in the University, nineteen dollars
per month.

Cadets, upon entering the University, before
being assigned to quarters or classes, and every
three months thereafter, shall present to the
President the Treasurer's receipt for three
months' fees in advapce; Cadets shall be re-
quired to purchase their own text books, and
must provide themselves with uniform and
underclothing.

For further information address,
WM. PRESTO& JOHNSTON,

President.
Baton Rouge, La.

E. E. LELAND,
185........ Canal Street ........ 185

New Orleans.

French Millinery

P, D, AND C, P, CORSETS, FRINGES

Cords and Tassels,

JET O!NA•X•ENTS

SPANISH LACE SCARFS & FICHUS

French Parasols,

FRENCH FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY
SETS.

M`~B, Country Orders illed with -
dec r3 6m care

CHEESI E I HESE! The finest Cheese
u proddoed is nOW on sale at the

Erse asS family grocery of
deoi4 JOSHUA BEAL,

BAGG1NG A D I YS av nsr a
large Lar ppa of ,tJa Be agging

andArrow Ties for salee at elowest priec.
ANDREW JACKSON.

Hiolida ReetO
tbseIi s e isaMiu1oo s

a* 4i3 o 0-i A

I have been able to make the. be~st eleotops.
Haviag been parchased close and fOr ash, they
will be gold at

Most ReasonablR tlRies.
You will fid the prioes cheerm thu.~ same .
class ofgood, Oan be bolthtlin tearlikr cities

PLEASE CALL a.D ZZAMIN 101&

TO 8881DL.

A full aspply of Fresh DTugs arrTiing all the

time.

W, T. CLUVERIUS,
Boeaelsohll House) t a dox adt*rtsl

E. D., THOMAS,
' tain• tree t,'

Fancyv Groeriesl
:AND STAPlE DRY o 000o " -

,LIQUORH WESTEBN PrOIgE:.P

and Evertin uurally kept in oa ener•Iy

T ashi gheprice pid for otton and
other cou•try produce. vSnSly

Use Home emedles
scentlL prine:, ,•Wtd~lt•eAtc e hrsaewtadn
most reliable iqgrdie.tts, they are infinitely
superior to the Northern patent nostrums.

rUse Steibisen's ie
;SCANOINAVIAN :COIIl SPECIF II

For Coughs, Colds, Consumption, eto. .e1 For general debility, Pulmonary affe•tins, etc.

BACKE'S ASTRLLGENT, CORDIAL. for
Cholera. BowelComplaints etc. PAULSEN'S
HEBREW DROPS, for Chills amid Fver, Ague,
etc. Prepared and for sale byWe J. l TE*tCUVERISN, ,
nad.tf T~hird set, aton U

PJaeY, Houston County, 1O 28, 18
'Ih the year 1873, there were two negro prie

oners confined in the ja$l of this county, who
were very badly aficted ith that loathsome
disease yphilis. In my ooial capaity as
Ordinary,I employve Capt. C. T. Swift, then a
resident of this, place, to cure them, under aScontract, "no cur, no pay," He administered
to them his celebrated Syphilitic f Specfle, andin a few weeks Ifel bound, under my contract,
to pay Inm out of the county treasedry, as he
had effected a complete and racicalcure. _

In testimony Ihereunto set my oai.
ISEALJ clal signature and seal.

A. S. GILES,
Ordinary Houston County, Georgia.Is CHATrlrAcooA, Tenn., February, 14, 1879.

We take pleasure in saying that the 8. . S. is
giving good satisfaction. We have had excel.
lent rrsults from a number of cases. One gen.
tleman who had been confone to his bed siL

D weeks with Syphilitic Rheumatism has been
e oured entirely, and speaks in the highest praise

s ef it. It also acts as well in primary as in
et secondary and tertiar cases.

Is CHILES & BERRY,

r THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANI, Propr-e etors, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by W. T. CLUVERIUS.re Call for a copy1f erOdageMele 'erad.' ' .

A ineui in hie a oun1y!ho

UiRIVALLED II EVEIl Y PAp TICULAB!
THE CHAMPION

MONITOR
a Cooking Stovel
THETANDSOMEST DEST •INISH ED
HE1A•LNDSOME8T UEST -T J INIIH•D
d easiest managed Cooking Stove in the world.

It will burn either coal or wood.
By a wonderful invention one can light a ire

without kindlng wood of any kind. In fofteen
minutes after lighting a fire the Stove is ready
to do better work tha any other in use. Call
around at my store, on Main street, and exanine
this wonder. Grat pleasure will be taken in
exhibiting its merits. H. J. WILLIAMS.

S J. J. CkPDEIILE
-DEALER IN-

Groceries 1 Liquors.
SEAR CORN,

LIME, HOOPPOLE D FLAIBOAT ACENJI
-All orders for Goods in the above line will re.

e eive prompt attention. Deals only in flrst,.ole.
e tic rle , e as are suited to this section of

country. Call knd examine for yourselves.
Marcheeo 1880. vn4v. .

Oranerries..
SFancy Wlt and moderate price, received

yesterday, and for sle at the fmily gro
ry of (novl1) JOSHUA BL.

F aab r n ;"n '

liWB" ' usl•s, s ark airn.,:
nwt". . P. E1 ec of iAftle

o n the ' , t

T .ouand thsie p o p Tu Vi dties.o .l a b ys art a t ion

It P• the M. .wEo a pofn Jad th.eos, that verse det D f MOJoIn despair ui y.Wolesale ried is.en

ibR. easiyaplied a8. 1. ADI eAeF * TU•Tar e .

, i " Ito ,KS pleauroin Alunom the lles

dIand the publc generally th thon-

Goods, Notions and Mnillinery Artles Trime

m Igs, Rlbbone, Ltces, etc." 5h'6l a also proThir d St., Baton Roue,

B Begs leave to inforn her friends and the public

workmen, s-he will continue the Furniture andnderts ker buP inesspursed by her deceased

uand. By clo te attention to burnet and

anof public patronage n4m.
poaving on hand complete assortment ofdeath.Teuita Tea .to dt. Virtue.ine Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wathe

Silverware, etc., I respectfully ask my. friendtespair until yo in generaled thi sensi

and examine my stock and see for them-1 solvei. Prices low an goodS s warralo te
' as p ric es ented. JOHy. JO GN.:,ngsecur m the 'Only,' Lung:'ad Oq,.,

: ISour Mash Whiskey-J.' Mlade or Mah Whikey, ranklin Co s

r ArsWpol, Ky., sold byChristmas, and Newt.

Year CardsMiA large and beautiful assortment att oP.&KES pleaauroln aunonlebed t the dies

Photo and the public generally the, n ews, a nd

stntly receiving a fine t assonsAt of DrySGonads, Notions and Millinery Articles, Trm.

Bo Papeteo tries, some ofn the loveliest and latest styleap-having secured the services of flrst.ciass mU.

eat you ever w. Call and see them v tMrs C. F. RAMBERS' BOOKSTHORTE.ThCoer of Main and S t., Baton Rouge,

eBATO BAO OU O LA.a BYSTERS hs and te pbluawythashavingo s eo low that every one can east

i contrimte to the table of the mFrt fastidious.

Keats, Heats.

SBox Choice Uncanvass ued breakf st Bacon
ShuTerno CholB o Uceanvai d Small nesugsar

C mrerae Hamres, oo ashr
n1 Tiere Choice icpatkled Ham.
1 Barrel Pickle o d pf-New Yorn k.Just ranived At Family sGrocd sery of t

a decsE R JOSHUA BEAL.

elot of "the Myltoy" Tnger'o HwrrTint, themost rlble oloring extednt. Also JURGEILE.

WIZ'S AnEtinRhenes tOAD Mixture, a wonder-
oIn preparation, s W e ra s

Sausage Meat.
Ready for-Tmmediat uee, prid Is1 centsAlr and atFil as Aent BeAL.

S CHMALB DISORDERS' Bo O t vOrably care.

ih by that vertry plenmt onew and brayer.

Sramp.ooe S ca. For stele by sso. War..at Ae'ceied a ksnd tha
and dlicius, lway


